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DIED OF BROKEN HEART
SUPERINTENDENT COLONIALS III

TALK WITH US
WHEN TOU FEEL THE NEED OF

GIVES IG mullmm
LEIIIEIII WITH

; GUILTY YOUTH

.
'
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Judge : , Bennett! Suspends
Sentence Against J.

H. Parsons.
Good DentalWorkFeels. Satisfied That. Deten-tio- n

Home Is Doing
British - War .Lords Plan

Uniform , Equipment
and Traininsr.'. ' Good. ; .

"Old offender ' will bo shown no
mercy, but to young men who are Just
starting out in life and who have for
th first time strayed from the right
path i am inclined to bo lenient" ,

So saying. Municipal Judge Frank 8.
Bennett after assert In that b believed
th youth guilty of larceny, discharged
j.. ul-- arson, employed in in arc de-
partment of th Portland Gas company.
The court informed Parsons he had nar-
rowly escaped a long Jail sentence.

Mantles for gas lights were tho causa
or farsons' trouDie. ho nas Deen in
charge of the street arcs in the down-
town section of the city and upon him
devolved the duty- - of replacing the
burned mantle with th new.'

That the grand Jury made a. mistake
in censuring the Frazer Detention, home
at Fifty-secon- d and Hassalo streets. Is
the contention of Superintendent 1 H.
Baker. The grand Jury to their report
stated than the expenses' of the home
were too great and that they did not
approve of the way In which it was
conducted. ' Mr. Baker mildly tobjecta to
this and offers to The Journal a full
account of his expenditures, and, his
work. :

Instead of the expense of the home
being 1400 or 500 a month. Superin-
tendent Baker state that during the
year beginning July .1, and end
ing July 1,' 1909, the total expense of
the home were $3734.80, an average of
something less than IS20 a month. In
these expenses are included the pur-
chase .of some things which still are
on hafld and. profitable, such as a cow,
plow, etc. He further affirms that the
number of boys, on an average, staying
at the home, under commitment from
.the Juvenile court has been It, not 14
or it as the grand- Jury' reported, and
that In addition to these, over 100 boys
have been1 kept at the home as "trans-
ients"-, for' periods varying from three
days to six. weeksv. i

"My accounts are 'up to date slnoe I
took charge, on July 1, 190," said
Superintendent Baker yesterday. "Be-
fore that time I know nothing of the

'J v-j- ' fel V, '- - Impressed with the ease with which
such a scheme might be worked. Parsons
is accused or having paaaeo nis requisi-
tion' slip for mantles. Detective L. L.

ANEW PLATE THAT HOLDS

.Yoa will know why we enjoy the largest DENTAL
practice in the whole' northwest. Special prices for
a few days.,

4
- . ':

(United reas taasaaV ttr)
London, Aug. 14,-r- On great army

uniformly equipped and trained, la to
be th outcome of tne imperial con-
ference on- - tho military defence of the
empire,, to be held at th foreign of-
fice th latter part of July.
- The plan provide that all troop of
selfgoverned : dominion shall undergo
reciely the am training as th regu-ir- s,

In order to be ready to take their
places beside the latter when th oc-
casion arise.

. Military training college ar to be
established In over sea dominions and
there is to be a continuous Interchange
of officer from all part of the em-
pire. This, It 1 expected, will tend
much toward making the training and
organisation of the entire body

'

BANK SHORTAGE TO

; BE ; INVESTIGATED

'Lewlston, Idaho, Aug 14. Peyton
Gordon of Washington. D. C. special as-
sistant attorney .to the United States
attorney general, stated today that he Is
here to examine evidence in the north
Idaho land fraud cases. In which Kester,
Kettenbach Dwyer and Roboett were In-

volved, and which has attracted atten-
tion for th past four years, in some of
th cases above, the defendants were
found guilty, but all were reversed by
the higher courts, and In some lnstanoe
remanded for new trial. '

He will also "look into the evidence
surrounding the alleged Lewisti Na-
tional bank shortage of more than $130.-00- 0

for which G W. Robnett and J. E..
Chapman, former employes of the bank,
have been held for federal court trial.
Claude Gatch, national bank examiner,
also arrived here last night, and la In
conference with Mr. Gordon today.

MENNONITES THINK
KANSAS LOOKS GOOD

FULL SET, THAT FIT .......... ?5.00
GOLD CROWNS, 22k . . . .f3.50

expenses. But I am satisfied that this
school, or home, .is doln good work

I amand willing to leave it wun ine

testified that he had found three larga
boxes filled with mantles In Parsons'
room.

Throughout th trial Parsons main-
tained his Innocence. Finding th youth
guilty. Judge Bennett said:

"I believe you are guilty. . I will
give you a suspended sentence. If you
are brought In again and I find you
guilty you will go to the rockpile."

PRICES BOOST-
ED-

FOR HAIR CUTTING

Chicago, Aug. 14. It cost $S cents
to get a hair cut now in those hotel
shops where It used to cost 26 cents.
The new price list has gone into effect
In the loop district, the boost In price,
the proprietor say, being made' because
of an increase in laundry price. Sev-
eral shops outside of the loop also
have adopted the new price list in-

creasing the price of hair cuts 10 cents
above the former charge.

It is rumored that barbers soon will
boost the price of shaves from 16 to
20 and even 26 cents where the "traf-
fic will bear It." Many shops in these

tax - - -. we him nald during the rear end
. . . RarV African antelope caught by Colonel Roosevelt and gent to this

xountr-- r aa a present to" his wife and which died in the New York zoo,

its keepers say; from a broken heart, the result of being separated from
its mate. '

, .", :y ',l..,: ' 't:':-- ; " . 1
.

' " ' :; '' ; '

ed July 1: 172 for wood, $489 for coal

SOO NAMES FORWORCESTER HEB ;

BRIDGE TEETH, 22k.., .93.50
GOLD FILLINGS . ..91.00
SILVER FILLINGS . . 50

Evof-jrona-i- s delfehiad with th way our New "Anchor Don tare
Plate fit and tajr m tbe month. Thaj fimtn hat no roof ret it far
surpasses all plate that have. Comfortable from th start Easy to
take out. clean and replace- - Boat yew to chew wall and thoroughly
maiticat any food. Shown asd dernontrtd fre. W are the

and sole maker. Th "Anchor Denture" can be had only of
na. All extractions made painkaa.

Call and bare ui give your toath a fro examination, and get war
ertimate on rour dantal work. If jrem um oervona or have heart
trouble, the Electro Painless Ojexoui wW do the work when other
faO. All work trunnted kr teMtari.

Electro Painless Dental Parlors
3054 WASHINGTON 8T CORNER FIFTH

Aero) Prom the Perklrai KoteL Offlc Open Ewanfnc and Sandapa.
Lady Asalatant in Ateodnpoa.

SPECIAL famed "traffic" spots long had charged
36 cents for a hair cut

Believing that they will find Kansas
a better field for proselyting than Cal-
ifornia, two carloads of Mennonltea,

SPOKANE CLAIMS

In Drawing Tomorrow Five
Men Will Be Given a

Chance at Each Prize.

who have been living In California,

and $140 for light electric light.' And
yet our total expense has been only
$3734.80 for the entire year. We have
kept the actual table expense down to.
the maximum of $6.84 per capita per
month, and some months It irai as low
as $4.40, and at all times the lads have

een well fed. Mrs. Baker, who is .the
natron, sees to It that we get the best
neat and all the boys - have food In
plenty. .'-.-..'.-

"The light bill is exorbitant I un-
derstand that the light oorrsany makes
a' minimum charge of $20 a. month for
the service of all Institutions .such as
this, but we have never used one half
that sum In actual light. However, that
lies with the county court

'The entire yearly charge for sal--arl- es

and help Is $1800, and when one
considers that we sometime have as
high as 33 boys, who would otherwise
go to Jail, the work Is worth while,
we have taken charge of, returned to
their homes, , and generally looked after
over 100 boys outside those turned over
to us by the Juvenile court We have
had boys from states as far distant as
Wisconsin and we could tell many tales
of tragedies averted.''

The home, which la new, now con-
tains nominally 15 boys, but of these
but eight are really resident Five are
at .work during the vacation, and .the
other two are on holiday for good be-
havior. Really vicious boys are not kept
there and those who reform and show
Improvement are sent back to their
homes, so saving the county expense.

Will Be Entertained Royal-l- y

While in This
aty:

passed through foruano yesterday,
bound for Seattle and then for Kansas.
They arrived on the Southern Pacific
from the south yesterday morning, and
will spend several days visiting the
Seattle exposition. Tho Mennonltes are
believers In that creed of Christianity
taught by Simon Menno In Germany,
and there are comparatively few of
them in the United States.

Portland will welcome Worcester, (Special Plspatcb to Tha Journal.
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Auk. 14 -- OnMass., business men next Tuesday. On Monday Judge Wltten will complete the

that date the special train bringing al
most 100 business men from the eastern
city will arrive In . town, and much at

drawings rot ;ana on me mree inaian
reHervatlons, begun August 9. Judge
Wltten left the smallest and least Im-
portant till the last. There are prob-
ably not over 100 claims In the Spokane
reservation, and probably not over 60
worth taking, but the desire for land
seems so keen it has been decided to
draw 600 names. The Spokane land is

tention will be shown them . here: It
is realized that the Worcester people
are a long ways from home when they
are on this shore, of the continent and
everything possible will be done to dis-
pel any trace of homesickness.

rocky and very difficult to reduce to a I

While the reporter was going out to J

the Fraser home, he met two small;
UDOn their arrival at T" a. ra. Tues.Iav

IHI(D)1LJEMEEPEM
SPECMLS

CLOSING
OUT

BATHING
SUITS

and escorted to the Portland hotel for
breakfast A special trolley ride will
bo given from, the hotel at 10 a. m. that
will show the visitors the principal

boys, one a bit larger than' the other.
The larger one had In tow the littler
one, who waa a new Inmate. The new-
comer carried his little luggage In , a
paper-parce- l and seemed glad to get
somewhere where he would know . a
home. He said the only thing the' mat- -
ter with him was. that he was huna-rv- .

points of Interest about the city. Lunch-
eon will be served at the Commercial
club at 12:15. During .the afternoon
the wishes of the visitors will govern
their entertainment The Worcester

uiiaDie conamon.
All prize winners In the Flathead res-

ervation have been notified of the num-
ber drawn, and clerks are busy making
an alphabetical list for the use of the
department at Washington.

All rumor of alleged dlsqualiflba-tlon- .
Ilk that relating to Isador Sellg

of Myrtle Creek, Or., winner of tho first
rle In the Oeur d Alone drawing, will
e thoroughly investigated by the de-

partment before the time for filing, next
April, and such as are established will
bar applicants from filing.

MT. BAKER'S SUMMIT
SCALED BY MAZAMAS

He was. fed and quickly, resumed his
good humor.

special leaves the same night at 6

KEEPER CUTS ABSCESS
FROM COBRA'S JAW

PRICE AND QUALITY CONSIDERED, AVE HAVE NO COMPETITION AND

NOBODY CAN DENY IT
New York. Aug. 14. Charles Snyder,

head keeper of the Bronx soo, risked
his life to save Rajah, the great king
cobra, pride or the reptile house for (Speetal Dtapten to Tha Jooraal.)

Bclllngham, wash., Aug. 14.
Port landers and 21 other membersnine years ever - since Snyder and.

of the Mazama party succeeded yester
day afternoon In reaching the summit of
Mount Baker (10,726). The Portlanders
were

60-in- ch Turkey Red Damask, fine
Range of patterns, fancy checks and
floral patterns, good weight. The
regular 65c grade, special at,

White and Ecru Nottingham Lace
Curtains, 40, inches wide and full 3
yards long, 'fine floral and dotted
patterns, extra heavy. Reg. QT
$1.25 grade at, pair .0 1 C

58-inc- h, Bleached Damask, extra
heavy, floral and dice patterns, best
made for hard, service. A Of
regular 50c grade for, yard. . . DC

ter. 'Alice W. Morgan, Marie A. Rock-
well, Dr. Otis F. Akin, M. W. Morgan.
Joanna Pfaff, Sadie Sattlemeier, Mabel
Akin, Richard W. Montague, Martha
Olga Goldapp, W. P. Hardesty, Charles
Knaton, Dr. C. Adams, Walter Arm- -w.
atronar. Maude Hollldav.

36-in- ch Curtain Swiss, extra heavy,
soft. finish, beautiful assortment of
patterns; dots, stripes and the new

The visiting party Includes many
who are known to former New England
people - living in and about Portland,
and In order to give these an oppor-
tunity to visit with old friends, time
will be afforded at the Portland hotel
between 8:30 and 10 a. m.

The Worcester special has attracted
a great deal of attention all over the
northwest, partly because, of the fact
that It carries along a glee club of 40
voices; all being members of the Wor-
cester board of trade, under whose aus-
pice the excursion is being run. This

club recently sang at the National
rrigation congress at Spokane, and will

also sing: at the Commercial club here.
Those In the Worcester party are:
Hon., Edward F. Fletcher, D. W.

Fletcher, Raymond Fletcher. Hon. J.
Iewis Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Blanchard, Louis H. Buckley, John W.
Mawbey, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brannon,
A. C Munroe, Duane B. Williams, Miss
Monroe, Miss Bessie Williams,' Casper
Brown, Thomas Brown, J. H. Bennett
James A. Athy, Dr. George Reid, Dr.
A. K. Yoosuf, E. W. Durgln, George C.
Gilmore, W. 8. Abbott Fran Stenberg,
Louis- - L. - Israel, ,Henry Comyois, Mr.
and Mr. Thomas MacDuff, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Grosvenor, . Miss C. Mat-
thews, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jones, J.
Tatro of Mlllbury, John B. Hamel,. Ber-tl- s

H. Adams, James H. Powers of the
Gaaette, Stuart Winch, W. L. Whitta-ke- r,

John F.- - Jandron, T. J. Connihan,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Dickinson of Whitins-vlll- e,

L. S. Walker. Mrs. J. F. Blcknell,
Mrs. A. R. Holt, Mrs. Martha Oestman,
Mr. Minerva A. Bailey, Miss F. Scott
Mis M. Scott Mrs. J. Faulkner, Mrs.
George Beane, Mrs. C. H. Darling, Mis
M. B. Fits, Mrs. E. J. Humphrey, Mrs.
C. A. Hall, Miss M.1 Taylor. Mis O.
White, Mrs. A. J. Clough, Miss G- - N.
Potter, G. L. Anderson, G. I.. Bancroft
O. H. Bailey, G W. Bent F. A. Ban-
croft W. I. Brown, W. F. Cashen, H. J.
Has, H. E. Comtols, C R. Hitchcock,
Dr. A. J. .Harpln, A. J. Hackett R. G.
Jeffrey, H. A. Kimball, F. G Lechrrlund,
L. G Mldgeley, H. G Robinson. J. T.
Russell, W. M. Rogers, W. B. Smith,
E. A, Santon, Dr. G.- - A. Sleeper, B. B.
Snow, W. 8. Knowles, ,W. W. Marsden,
W. R. Bliss, H. R. Pearsons, G R.
Forbes. Will Grav. Paul Mossman. J. E.

White Nottingham Lace Curtains,
42 inches wide, Y yards long, extra,
heavy double net, fine range of pat-
terns. A regular $1.35 vaL, AO '

36-in- ch Cream Madras, colored de-

signs, just the thing for doors and
small windows or side drapes', nice
assortment of patterns. A 1
regular 20c seller at, yard. . .JilLtC

fancy designs. All the Joe,

Curator Ditmars captured him from
the back room of a local animal store,
where he had run amuck.

Rajah for a month had been afflicted
with an abscess on the Jaw and Curator
Ditmars had given up hope of saving
him. ' Nobody dared approach the sIk
foot monster, whose venomous bite
means Instant death. v

Wlille the curator was sitting In his
office at the soo, Snyder appeared, white
faced and excited.

"I've cut the abscess off." ald Snyder.
"Off what?" asked Dlmare. It was

a hot day. and ha, wasn't Interested.
"Off Kajah," replied Snyder.
The curator whirled around In hi

chair and fairly shouted:
"You don't tell me that you, with

a wife and five children, were such
a fool a to try that JOb yourself, do
you 7"

"Yes,H-sai- Snyder. I fed htm a
black anake. and when he got the little
fellow about half swallowed, I Jumped
in with a pair of surgeon' shears and

tho abscess."Clippea off -
Persons who witnessed the, operation

aid Snyder had barely time to get
away before the cobra disgorged the
black snake and atruck at the keeper.

FAMILY SEES 'CIRCUS
WHILE HOME BURNS

. , (Special n patch to HA Journal.)
Ellensburg, Wash., Aug. 14: Fire by

a spark from a chimney completely de-
stroyed the horn 6f Lot Qeddis at 1:30
this afternoon. The fire department
was unable-t- handle the blaze with
the amount of hose on the chemical
wagon. - By the time a second hose

121c JOtspecial at, pair18c, 20c grades at, yard. v

Others who reached the top wore:
Clifton Lee, L. A.. Sprague, Martin

Eston, Will D. Pratt, ROsa Dean Han-n- a,

all of Belllngham; Dr. A. E. Stone,
Lafayette, Ind.; Marion R. Parsons,
Berkeley, Cal.; Alva Aitkin, E. H.
Loomls. Seattle; Professor A. N. French,
C. F. Easton, A. J. Craven, R. B. Hess,
Henry Engborg, Chester A. Wyman,
Mrs. French, Lynden; E. V. Batsone.
Jack Batsone, Vancouver, B. G; Lon
Pebley, Deming; Dr. D. Mulder, Lynden.

GOLD STRIKE OX

SWUK RIVER
(Special Dtaoeteh to The JonrnaL)

Ellensburg, Wash., Aug. 14. O. E.
Kerstetter, forest ranger at Liberty, re-
ports a gold strike on the Swauk rlVer
Wednesday on- - the Jordan and York
claim. Frank Jordan and A. F. York,
with several other miners, have been
finding float for some time but until
Wednesday no one had found a ledge.
Within a few hours after these men
found the ledge they took one piece of

White and Ecru Bobbinet Curtains, ;
2l3 yards long,' standard . width,
trimmed with Battenberg insertion
and edging. Reg. $2.25 l Q
grades, special at, pair. .. .tfr103 '

14x31-inc- h Fringed Huck Towels,
red border, a fine soft towel, extra
absorbent, good weight. Reg. r
8 1-- 3 c grade, special at, each. . DC

60-in- ch Linen Damask, extra heavy,
double warp, all pure linen, fine as-

sortment of patterns. Regu r q
lar 85c values at, yard . . . DOC

rocK aDout its tncnes long which had)
more than $300 in gold in It. The
strike was made about a mile north of
the settlement of Meaghersvllle. About
60 prospectors have been working with-
in A ahnH Almtftn rt tVi a 1 ca C.v.
eral small rockets of cold have beenOakes, T. G. Greany, William SewalL

White Bedspreads, hemmed, extra
heavy, soft finish, full double bed
size, fine lot of patterns. Regular
$1.75 and $2.00 values at, J J QJ

White and Ecru Bobbinet Curtains,
Vi yards long, full width, trimmed
with lace and Battenberg insertion'
and edging. Reg. $2.50 QT
grades at, pair ..... ....... d 1 O I

White and Gray Cotton Blankets,
pink and blue ' borders, good size,
fine weight, just the thing for sum-
mer use or sheet blankets. Q f
Reg. $1.00 grade at, pair ODC

found recently there.

THIEVES TAKE $30

WRKOa amvru Ilia ina ucyuim wii--
trol. The , Oeddl family .was at ' tho
circus when the fire started.. Nothing
was saved from the, house with the
exception of a table. Tho loss Is es-
timated at $3000, Insurance $600. This
Is the ' second time that Mr. Oeddl
house ha been 'burned in the last three
months. HI horn waa destroyed last
February and was rebuilt this summer.
The new building was completed last
June. Most-- of the furniture in the

HOOD RIVER WANTS
AUTOMOBILE ROAD

(BpeHa DUpatch to The Journal.)
Hood River. Or.. Au. 14. What ha

AND OVERLOOK $700

Ellensburg, Wash., Aug. 14. While
the employe of the People' meat marhouse was. new.

-
ket on Eajst Fourth street were watohlngdeveloped Into one of the moat import-

ant, and enthusiastically espoused subAbout 30,000 of the 160,000 automo-
biles in the United States are driven by
electricity.

jects that has ever come before the
citizen of Hood River, ia the matter of
a first class wagon road and automo--

18x25-inc- h Feather Pillows, fancy
the Rlngllng Brothers': circus parade
this morning, thieve entered the store
by an unlocked rear door and took $30
from the cash drawer. Seven hundred
dollars In an oen safe was overlooked1 bile road from Hood River to Lost stripe feather-pro-of ticking, 2 lbs.

26-in- ch Flowered Cretonnes, good
weight, fine range of colors and pat-
terns, just the thing for comforters
and closet curtains. A regu-- j A
lar 15c grade at, yard ....... 1 UC

White Ruffled Swiss Curtains, 2 x

yards long, full width. " Come in
dots, stripes and Battenberg trimmed
effects. Extra fine quality Swiss,
well made, finished with tape. --

Reg. $1.50 values at, pair. .. .7uC

by the robber. -

each, all feathers. Regular
$1.00 value at, each 75c

Lake, connecting with the highway pro-
posed to be built by Multnomah county
to Mt Hood.

At the last session of the Commercial
club, when it was announced that Port-
land expected to begin the road through
Multnomah and Clackamas counties to
the mountain, the matter from trie
Hood River standpoint was discussed
In a most '. enthusiastic way, and all
present agreed, that the completion of
the road" to connect with tho new Port-
land road was on of the most import

IN WOMAN'S BREAST '

ANY LUMP IS CANCER

Any tomor, lamp or tore ei the Hp. fao

When Scrambled Eggs

are best told in the little
book. Tid Bits niadeT

with Toasties
Found in eachpackage of
Post Toastieso

.. ......... :'
.- '-

Where's the use to -

,Dtr rf nMtn fi

20x26-inc-h Feather Pillows, goose
and duck feathers, Z lbs. each, best
feather-pro-of flowered ticking. A

White Ruffled Swiss Curtains, 2y3
yards long, standard width, plain
body and ruffle, good weight, tape

ant matters that had ever been ore-- 1 tlx It eaioer.enterf to the After." a ena-thv V euiywnere, moniaa,
They aivir pals til almost put cor.

White Ruffled Swiss Curtain s,7
striped body and ruffles, extra heavy
well made, tape finished, fine grade
Swiss. A regular 85c seller, ?r
special at, pair '. ............ OD C

regular $2.50 grade, spe
aiscusston or in ' matter, unairman
Charles T. Early appointed the follow-
ing members as a Lost River road com-
mit tear- - Dr. J. F. Watt J. Adrian Ep-pin- g

and'M. M. HI11. . t, ,
$1.95 38cfinished. Regular 00c grade

at, pairTHREE "PHYSICIANS OFFER $1000
If Thiy Fall to Cir Any Cancer ;

cial at, each .........
mthotrt KNIFE r PAIN AT HALF PRICE for so dav.
Not dollar need be paid ontil comi. Only Infih
UblerBrverdiacovered. ABSOLUTE SUABANIEE.

FIRE FIGHTERS GO

F00DLESS 27 nOURS Beat book on canon

.'; tSpeclal Dlnpath . to Tb Journal.) ' ?

EUenabura-- , Wash.. Aus;.-14- . A forest
fire broke out on the Teanaway divideyesterday and more than 640 acres of IfErMEMeEIll

ever printed, Sent FBEK
with testinenials ol
themsaods cored with,
euta failure. APacifie
taland plant make
the can. Most wo,
derfnl discovery oa
earth. Small cancer
cared at yonr borne.
No or other
swindle. Writ today
for our lo-pag- e booka

some or the finest timber In the. districtwas turned over. ' For more tliaiv 27

Established
188-- 4

Both --

Phones'
Free

PARIS
Patterns

BEST
MADE .

; 1WVU J VUJU VkWlU 1U1

New dishes

When '1ts done been

. RackecT for you
Ask Grocer, .T

Pkgs lOcand 1 5c
f

' '

THIRD AND MORRISON STS. .

"Store Noted for Best Goods at Lowest Prices. ?

" HEADQUARTERS FOR TABLE LINENS, BLANKETS AND CURTAINS
W tf sent free

Hours arter the rire wa discovered
the band of fire fiarhter under the
direction of W. H. Heller, forest kuard,
and - O. K. Kerstetter, forest' ran iter,
worked constantly and with, no foodexcept black coffee.

A trench between four and fly feet
wld wa built i around the fire area,
but the flames leaped over It. Inmany places spark wero carried more
than 700 feet across the divide and act
fire1 to timber on the other side. .

AsaYaaa, 08. & MRS. DR. CNAMLET A CO. 1

Most Bmoeessioi vancer opeoiausa lavinaj
25 Third St- - San Francisco. Cal.
Kindly iend to Some One with Cancer j


